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AdYance From Victory to Victory

- 1977 Nev Yeor's Doy editoriol by "Renmin Riboo,"
"Hongqi" ond "Jiefongjun Boo"
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FTI.I.ED with pride of victory and jubilation,
r people throughout China are ushering in
the new year amidst the struggle to thoroughly
expose and repudiate the "gang of four."

Nineteen seventy-six was an extraordinary
year during which we won a great historic vic-
tory. In that year we lost our great leader
and teacher Chairman Mao Tsetung and our
esteemed and beloved Premier Chou En-lai and
Chairman Chu Teh of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress. Our country
was hit by earthquakes and other serious nat-
ural'disasters. At a time when our Party was
confronted with tremendous difficulties, the
Party Central Committee headed by Comrade
Hua Kuo-feng led us in smashing at one blow
the plot of the Wang-Chang-Chiang-Yao anti-
Party clique to usurp Party and state power. This
gigantic, soul-stirring class struggle averted a

major setback in the Chinese revolution, a major
retrogression in Chinese history and a major
disaster for the Chinese people. Our victory is
a great victory for Mao Tsetung Thought; a
great victory for Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line. The whole Party, the whole
army and the people of all nationalities all over
the country are elated and proud to have another
wise leader of their own in Chairman Hua
Kuo-feng. Eliminating the "four pests" has
brought about a great liberation for the people,
their minds and the productive forces. Our
motherland is a vast panorama of brightness
and prosperity. The far-reaching significance
of the great victory of smashing the "gang of
four" is becoming more and more evident.
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Marxist theory and the historical experience
of the Chinese revolution show that a pro-
letarian politi.cal party must have its own out-
standing leader in order to unify the will and
strength of the party, the class and the entire
people, overcome difficulties and danger, seize

and consolidate political power and wage suc-
cessful struggles. Our Party went through ten
major two-line struggles in the past, and at
every crucial moment when the revolution was
at stake, Chairman Mao always led us in over-
coming the crisis, triumphing over splits and
piloting the ship of the revolution to safety, and
riding the waves forward. When the Party and
state were in critical danger of turning revision-
ist and changing political colour after Chairman
Mao passed away, Comrade Hua Kuo-feng led
our Party in saving the critical situation, smash-

ing the "gang of four" and successfully waging
another major two-line struggle. In this great

struggle, Chairman Hua Kuo-feng has won the
support and love of the whole Party, the whole
army and the people of all nationalities through-
out the eountry, and his leading position in
the whole Party has been established. This
is the most reliable guarantee for carrying out
Chairriran Mao's behests, upholding Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line and carrying through
to the end the proletarian revolutionary cause
pioneered by the great leader Chairman Mao
and the esteemed and beloved Premier Chou
and the other revolutionaries of the older gen-

eraticn. The people of the whole country and
the revolutionary people throughout the world
rejoice to see that, with the guidance of invin-
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cible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
with a wise leader such as Chairman Hua ,gnd
with the broad masses of the Party memders,
the people's army and the people rallying most
closely round Chairman Hua and the Party
Central. Committee, our Party has a great
future, our country has a great future.

Major Relationships was recently published in
accordance with the decision taken by the
Central Committee. This important work of
Chairman Mao's, which defends and develops
Marxist philosophy, politicat economy and
scientific socialisrn, is a great historieal docu-
ment. Chairman Mao said: "VYe must do our
best to mobilize all positive factors, both inside
and outside the Party, both at home and abroad,
both direct and indirect, and buitd China into
a powerful socialist country." This is a basic
policy that we must adhere to in all our work.
In his impostant'spegch at the recent Second
Nation'al Conference on Learning From Tachai
in Agriculture, Chairman flua summed up our
struggle against the "gang of four" and ex-
pounded and defended Chairman Mao's great
theory of continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat. In line with
Chairman Mao's thesis that "great disorder
aCross the land leads to great order," Chairman
Hua rirade the strategic policy decision - "ln
the course of the acute struggle between the
two classes, to achieve stability and unity .in
our countr5r, consolidatb the dietatorship of the
proletariat and bring about great order across
the land," - and set forth the tasks for the new
year: To deepen the great mass movement to
expose and criticize the "gang of four"; to
str'engthen Party building and carry out in the
whole Farty an education .movement in
Marxist ideology; to deepen the mass move-
ments In agric'rlture, learn from'Tdchai, and In
industry, Iearn from Taching and strive to push
the ndtlonal economy forward; and make
further efforts to bring about a new high tide
in the mass movement to study works by Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin and Chairman Mao's
works.- These are the four fighting tasks lead-
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ing to great order 'across the land. The whole
Party, the whole army and the people of all
nationalities throughout the country must dili-
gently study well Chairman Mao's On the Ten
Major Relationships and Chairman Hua's im-
portant speech, propagate and implement them
effectively.

Chairman Hua has issued the call: "In the
coming year grasp class struggle as the key link
and-exert ourselves to g.in still greater victories.'1
Thoroughly exposing and criticizing the "gang of
four" is our central task for the whole year.
This gang completely betrayed the three basic
principles "Practise Marxism, and not revision-
ism; unite, and don't split; be open and above
board, and don't intrigue and conspire" and
tried to usurp supreme Party and state leader-
ship. The contradiction between us and them
is one between ourselves and the enemy. Our
struggle against them is a life-and-d.eath strug-
gle between the two classes. We must not be

kind-hearted towards this counter-revolutionary
sinister gang but must struggle resolutely against
them. A great deal of hard and careful work
remains to be done to.expose and criticiz6 them
penetratingly and thoroughly and eradicate
their poisonous influenee politically, ideologic-
ally and organizationally. Chairman Hua has

said: "In industry, agriculture, commerce,.edu-
cation, military affairs, government and Party,
it is essential to take the Party's basic 
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formulated by Chairman Mao as the guide, sum
up through earnest investigations and study the
positive and negative experience in the past as

well as in the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution, get clear about the specific line of work
and the speciflc principles, policies and methods
in each field and constantly improve and per-
fect them in the course of practice so that the
work in all these fields can advance faster along
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line." To put
all this into practice effectively, w€ must all
the more work hard and make painstaking
efforts. We should fully mobilize the masses,
and unite with all the forces that can be united
and carry this great political revolution through
to the end.
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Class struggle is the motive force propel-
ling society ahead. If oniy we expose and re-
pudiate the "gang of four" thoroughly, become
elear about the -itL6blo$ical and political line,
and' mobilize the positive factors in all fields,
we will certainly be able to do an even better
job in all our work. At present, in the whole
country both the higher and lower levels are
concerting their efforts and are united as one
under the leadership of the Party Central Com-
mittee headed by Chgirman Hua, and a new
upsurge in socialist revolution and socialist
construction is rising vigorously. The situa-
tion is steadily improving, and will develop
faster and better than people can now antic-
ipate. We rriust conscientiously study works
by Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Chairman
Mao's works, strive to grasp dialectical and
historical materialism and oppose idealism and
metaphysics. We should strengthen unified
and centralized leadership of the Party arfd
strengthen ideological building and organiza-
tional building of the Party so that Party or-
ganizations at all levels can give full play to
their.fighting role as the vanguard of the pro-
letariat- We should wholeheartedly rely on
the working class and the poor and lower-
middle peasants, unite with the other labouring
people and the masses of intellectuals and
further develop the revolutionary united front
led by the working class, based on the worker-
peasant alliance and embracing the patriotie
demoicratic parties, patriotic personage\s, pa-
triotiL overseas Chinese and compatriots in
Hongkong and Macao, consolidate and strength-
en the dictatorship of the proletariat, defend
and develop the victories of the Great Cultural
Revcllution and foster and enhance socialist
new things. CorTrrades on the agricultural, in-
dustrial and other fronts must foster great
and lofty aspirations and work energetically
for socialism in a down-to-earth way. We
should strengthen army and ,militia building,
adhere to the instruction "The whole nation
should learn from the People's Liberation Army;
the Liberation Army should learn from the
people of the whole country," do a good job
in supporting the. government and cherishing
the people and 'in supporting the army and
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giving preferentiaL treatment to armymen's
families, and strengthen the unity between the
army and the government and between the
army and the people. We are convinced that
we will win'one new victory after another for
our socialist revolution and socialist construc-
tion as a result of the common efforts by the
whole Party, the whole army and the people
of all nationalities all over the country. We
are certainly able to create a completely new
situation in which there are political liveliness
and econoirlic prosperity, and in which a
h-undred schools of thought contend and a hund-
red flowers blossom in science and culture, and

the people's livelihood steadily improves on the
basis of the development of production. We will
eertainly be able to achieve the magnificent goal

of accomplishing the comprehensive moderniza-
tion of agriculture, industry, national defence
and science and technology and build China
into a powerful socialist country before the end
of the century.

As we celebrate New Year's l)ay, we ex-
press deep concern for our.compatriots in Tai-
wan Province who aie our own flesh and blood.

We are determined to accomplish the sacred
cause of liberating Taiwan and reunifying our
motherland.

We will 'unswervingly ""ro'on the rev-
olutionary lind and policies iSforei8n affairs
formulated by Chairman Mao -himself, uphold
proletarian internationalism, strengthen our
unity with the international proletariat and the
oppressed nations and oppressed people of the
world, strengthen our unity with the third
world countries and unite with all countries
suffering from imperialist and social-imperial-
ist aggression, subversion, interyention, control
and bullying, so as to oppoee the hegemonism
of the 'two superpowers - the Soviet Union
and the United States.

Let us hold aloft the great red banner of
Marxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and,
under the leadership of the Party Central
Committee headed by Chairrnan l{ua, wage a
united struggle and advance from victory to
victory I
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